Fare Thee Well My Old Kentucky
Words by BART C. COSTELLO. 
Author of "Pal of Mine."

Music by JOE NATHAN. 
Composer of: "Bailfrog & the Goat!" "Pal of Mine!" &c.

Moderato.

Old Ken-tyc-ky’s sons, brave-ly shoulder guns, when the band begins to play—
Old Ken-tyc-ky’s sons, fight on by their guns, ’till at last the vic-t’ry’s won.

There are tears and sighs, there are fond good-byes, As they start to march a-way—
Then from far and near, comes the ring-ing cheer, “Old Ken-tyc-ky, No-bly Done!”

Off to fight the foe, boys in blue they go, Sons of men who wore the gray
But there’s sadness too, with the boys in blue, and they sigh for those who fell.
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Dixie and the Girl I Love.

Words & Music by TERRY SHERMAN

Marcia.

A lad sailed away from the dear U. S. A. Left be-

When duty is o'er on this far foreign shore I'll be

hind him his sweet heart so true, He said with a sigh as he

back in old Dixie with you Be-cheer-ful and wait as you

kissed her good-bye "Do not fear, I'll re-turn dear, to you!" Please

promised me Kate For your own sail or bey who is true. I
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promise me Jack, that some day you'll come back; Were the
can't stay away from the dear U. S. A. And the

last words his sweet-heart had said, Then months passed away when a
girl whom I left over the sea, In Georgia so fair, do not

letter one day, Came from him and she sighed as she read, I
fear I'll be there I'll be home sweet-heart mine, wait for me.

CHORUS.

wish I was in Dixie with my sweet-heart I'm so lonesome o-ver

Dixie and the girl I love.3
here._._._. You don't know how much I'm longing,
For one little
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Not so long ago.

Words and Music by
ROSE MONROE.
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